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Last Month’s Happenings 
 
July Meeting Minutes – by Faye Melius 

 

Tuesday, August 10, 2010 

Ciddici’s Pizza Pallor 

6:30-7:30 pm 

The meeting was called to order at 6:45pm.  Our leader Don was ten minutes late to the 
meeting. 
 

1. New members: We have a new member named John. He has a 1999 magnetic red 
Vette. 

 
2.  Old Business:  July was a very busy month for Corvette activities and other fun things. 

 
3. Event Reports: 

o The Williams are just back from a trip to Hawaii.  They looked refreshed and 
tanned. 

o Bill and Lou Gzell hosted an impromptu hamburger run to the Cornucopia 
restaurant.   The Wendel’s and Williams joined in the fun. The report is that on a 
scale of 1-10, the hamburger scored a 5.  

o Bob Garvey reported on his trip to the Rose City Corvette event.  The highlight 
was a day at PIR. Bob was able to have an expert driver take him around the 
track before he ventured out in his own ZO6.  Bob spun out on his first trip 
around the track and was cautioned by the track judge. He started out in the 
novice class but because of his skill has been promoted to the intermediate class 
for next year.  Way to go Bob. 

o Tom Barratt participated in the Cruise Oregon event this year. It was a nine day 
cruise. 124 cars were involved and passed through metropolises such as 
Prineville, John Day, Baker City, Burns, Lake View, Grants Pass, Coos Bay and 
Lincoln City. 

o Several BSCC members participated in the High Dessert Corvette Club event at 
Sisters in July. The highlight of that event was when our own Al Sather received 
the first annual Corvette Ambassador award.  The award was given to Al in 
recognition of his, “Above and beyond effort to promote comradery and good fun 
among your corvette friends. Thank you for all you do”.  This award is given in 
memory of Nick Lock a tireless ambassador for the High Dessert Corvette Club. 
Cathy Wendel won six trophies for her 1960 Corvette. Congratulations Cathy.  
There were 150 cars at the event. 110 of them were in the show and shine. 

Which blond BSCC member with a red 
Vette got lost on her way home from a 
BSCC mystery lunch outing? 

 

Larry Angland 
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o Tom Cordier reported that 11 BSCC Corvettes participated in the Willamette 
Celebration event in Albany last month.  It was hot but the food was good. The 
Corvettes were located a little off the beaten path but lots of people came by.  
Several kids got their photographs taken in a Corvette.  Tom believes about 
18,000 people attended the event. Thanks to all the BSCC members who 
displayed their cars. 

 
4. Upcoming events:  

o There will be a car show at the 1st Assembly of God Church on the Santiam 
Highway (across from Albertsons) this Saturday. The event will start at 9:00am 
and run till 3:00pm.  

o The Classical Glass Corvette Club of Tacoma Washington is hosting an event at 
DuPont Washington the weekend of August 14/15. 

o Pat and Faye Melius are hosting a hamburger challenge event on Saturday 
August 21st.  There will be a short cruise to the hamburger joint followed by 
dessert at their new home in Turner.  Those interested in participating should 
RSVP to Faye so they can get an approximate count of attendees to the 
restaurant.   

o The Seattle in September event is just around the corner.  Don Eckhart is 
planning a mystery cruise to the event.  The plan at this point is for the group to 
leave Albany on Friday, September 10th and cruise as a group to Seattle.  Don is 
putting together the route.   

 
5.  Treasurers Report:   No report this month. 

 
6.  New Business:   None  

 
7. Birthdays for August:    

o Lee Cray  8/30 
o Jerry Erickson  8/26 
o Larry Ferner  8/29 
o Ed Loy  8/1 
o Faye Melius 8/3 
o Konnie Perlenfein 8/16 
o Sally Robertson 8/16 
o Al Sather    8/7 
o Pat Thibodeaux  8/18 

 
8. 50/50:   None this month. 

 
9. Next Meeting:  The next meeting will be held on September 14th, 6:30-7:30pm at 

Ciddici’s Pizza Parlor. 
Respectfully submitted by Faye Melius in absentia.  
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 Corvettes on the High Desert – Pics – Al Sather 

 

 

 

Flashback Cruz in Bend – August 7 – Pics - Glen Duncan 

 

 

It was too bad Cascade cancelled the Crater Lake run. This weekend turned out nice and 

since we had a reservation over in central Oregon we made a single run to Bend. Turned out 

they were having the Flashback Cruz. I never heard about it before. A lot of classic cars and 

of course quite a few Vettes. Not the best photo of the Corvette boat which had a 383 in it.  

We also stopped in at the Pilot Butte burger joint. They have a mean burger, but I guess that 

is already been decided. I call it the cancelled Crater Lake run to central Oregon. 

http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/2010/Albums/2010-07-16n17-Corvettes-on-the-High-Desert-in-Sisters/index.html#slides/100_4744.JPG
http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/2010/Albums/2010-08-07-Flashback-Cruz-in-Bend/index.html
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Bonneville Salt Flats for Speed Week – Pics – Terry Thompson 

My brother, Tom, and I went to the Bonneville Salt Flats for the opening weekend of Speed 
Week.  We drove down on Friday and stayed in Wendover, Nevada at one of the casinos.  We 
officially kicked off the weekend by attending the ZZ Top concert on Friday night, perfect 
group for a car event.  Billy Gibbons had been out to the flats earlier that day with three of 
his cars.  Each night we were there an informal car show occurred across the street at 
another casino; fifty or sixty cars each night, mostly early hot rods from the 20s, 30s and 
40s.  A lot of rat rods and a lot of cars that were running flatheads. 
 

 
  
The next morning we headed out to the salt flats, about 10 miles away.  We drove right out 
on the salt and found a place to watch the cars.  If you have never been there, it is a little 
strange at first.  There are no grand stands and no one to give you much guidance and where 
to go, only a line of cones keeping you away from the track. 
  
They run three tracks, a combo track that is kind of open as I understand it, a two mile track 
for cars going under 170 mph and a five mile track for cars over 170 mph.  We tried various 
viewing spots, eventually settling on the two mile mark on the long track as a good spot.  It is 
just about that point the cars are reaching top gear and their maximum speeds.  We also 
spent a lot of time in the starting line area.  You can walk right up to the cars in the staging 
lanes and talk with crews and drivers.  Everyone was very friendly and willing to talk.  The 
pit areas are also open to walk around in and quite interesting. 
  
We spent two days watching racing.  The fastest car we saw was the Poteet and Main Speed 
Demon which hit 349 mph while we were there.  I understand that it topped 400 later in the 
week, very impressive for a four cylinder vehicle.  The blue Corvette in the photos called the 
Sundowner is the record holder in its class at 255 mph. 
  
Speed Week was a lot of fun, but a very long drive. 
 

http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/2010/Albums/2010-August-Bonneville-Speed-Week/index.html#slides/IMG_0182.JPG
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The Hot Chick & WOT Calendar Shoot - PICS - Bill Gsell 

 

I slobbered myself all the way to dehydration, but managed to behave appropriately. The 
young lady was gorgeous, and I think the guys got some STUNNING shots of the 'Vette.  

 

All were very professional to work with.....  Not a lot of chit-chat, friendly guys talking in low 

tones, calmly discussing lighting, wind, backgrounds, etc. and just moving through the poses 

and locations. 

 

 

We ended up at Yaquina Bridge State park after sunset and shot until dark (with fill-in flash, 

obviously).  Some of the last shots may be the best of the day.  Dusky sky, car and girl, bridge 

in the background, with the full moon rising behind the bridge. That image was the only shot 

that the photographer brought over to show me all day (which was fine with me, I didn't 

wanna be looking over his shoulder all the time). It was a magnificent shot. LOVE to see that 

one in the calendar. 

 After we'd finished, a Newport police car cruised by.  He stopped (I was putting the top up 

on the 'vette) and asked if we were taking pictures.  I told him what we were shooting and he 

said as he shook his head, that someone had called and complained.  He looked over at the 

model, now back in regular clothing and says "I don't understand what they have to 

complain about."  Wished us a nice evening and rolled on. 

 It'll be a bit of time before Jeff emails me the pics, but he told me I'd see all of them.  I kinda 

doubt that, but I'd bet he sends a ton!  When I get 'em, I'll let you know. 

http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/2010/Albums/2010-08-23-WOT-Calendar-Photo-Shoot/index.html#slides/calendar shoot.jpg
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 This week he's sending the 2011 calendar to printing, so he's gonna be busy with that.  He 

showed a half-sized mock-up of it, and I'll be waiting for the opportunity to purchase a few. 

 All in all, it was a wicked cool experience. 

 Today I gotta wash all of the model's "body prints" off the 'vette.  Wait.......maybe I should 

never wash it again!  :) 

New Club Member – Tom Cordier 

Tom and Pat traded their red 98 convertible for a white 2008 convertible. The 2008 has 
black top/black interior. It is beautiful and so many buttons to learn my head is spinning. 
Automatic w/6.5L and paddle shift that I don't know how to operate. Our first trip will be 
Seattle in Sept. Tom – Editors note: I have seen them running around town enjoying the 
sunshine. It is indeed a beautiful ride. Hopefully you have it all figured out by now. 
Congratulations on a Sweet Ride.  
 

BSCC Burger Challenge 

Cornucopia in Eugene – August 8 - PICS - John Williams 

 

Bill called mid morning on Sunday, August 8th and was interested in doing a scouting Burger 

Challenge trip to Eugene. We tried to round up extras, but on such short notice I quickly lost 

my zest for the search. John & Cathy joined us. So, we headed out with three Corvettes and 

our Lexus as we took our daughter with us so we ended up taking two cars. We drove 

straight down I-5 to Eugene. While it was kind of a boring stretch of road, John Wendel 

seemed to really like it. He kept going on and on about “how nice” a trip it was. The trip 

through Eugene was event filled as we ended up stopping at a stop sign every block or so. It 

was kind of humorous at one point as Bill jogged us down looking for a main street and 

ended up being forced to turn at the end of the block. For some reason, I found this 

http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/2010/Albums/2010-08-08-Cornicopia-in-Eugene/index.html
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particularly humorous, Bill not so much. In fact, I couldn’t quite understand him but I think 

he was mumbling something about MapQuest or whatever internet mapping site he had 

used. But he says in his defense that Lou is responsible for all navigation.  As an aside, we 

talked to one individual in Maui, who said that his Navigation had sent him around the Devil 

road the wrong way on the way to his motel. It is way longer this way. So user beware, keep 

an eye on those sneaky navigators. 

When we got to Cornucopia, we found a space across the street that was big enough for the 

three Vettes to park in a row. Lou was a little nervous about the parking situation. She 

thought Bill had parked too close to the SUV in front of them and when someone walked 

down the sidewalk, she was worried that they would jump in and back into WOT.  

Cornucopia is more tavern than restaurant with a huge selection of bottled beers. We sat at 

tables on the sidewalk as there is not much seating inside. The outdoor tables had umbrellas 

and room for four. We had to ditch one of the umbrellas to pull two tables together so that 

the seven of us could sit together. Service was pretty good. The French fries were hot and 

delicious. The burgers were less so. Leanne’s and mine had that funky taste that burgers 

sometimes have, making us wonder if they were frozen patties. We were told that they 

cooked the burgers to medium, unless something else was requested. Those of us, who 

wanted well done burgers, got what we wanted. Unfortunately, those who wanted medium 

burgers also got them well done. John and Cathy in particular were not impressed. It was the 

consensus of the group that these were not the best burgers within 200 miles. 

Helvetia Tavern in Hillsboro Preview – August 12 - PICS  - Bill Gsell 

 

Bill and Lou went to Helvetia Tavern in Hillsboro to have lunch with friends and scout it out 

for us. Here is what he had to say about it: 

http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/2010/Albums/2010-08-12-Helvetia-Tavern/index.html
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Yup.....these things are the real deal, fer sure. Onion rings and fries, not so much..... 

Recommendations: 

 Take cash, the Tavern doesn't take any plastic. 

 An 18% gratuity will be added to the bill for groups over 8 (I think), 

 Plan an early-to-mid afternoon arrival time. 

 Seating inside and outside. 

 Fair amount of parking, 1/2 paved the other half gravel. 

 Ask for well-done meat if ya don't like pink in the middle. 

Bliss Hot Rod Grill in Florence – August 14 - PICS - John Williams 

Al & Mary led Leanne and I; Larry and Sherry; as well as Tom and Pat to Florence. We left 

Rays market and drove through Corvallis towards Philomath, turning left onto SW 53rd and 

meandering through the countryside to Highway 36 which goes past Triangle Lake. It was a 

beautiful drive. The weather was almost perfect for a topless adventure. Leanne and I even 

had our top out. Al was concerned that he wouldn’t drive fast enough to satisfy the rest of us, 

but I for one think he leads at a great pace. We arrived at the Bliss Hot Rod Grill to mostly 

blue sky and a comfortable temperature.  

Bliss is a car themed restaurant. Although some may consider it a sacrilege, I personally 

think that the owner had great foresight to preserve parts of cars that probably would have 

been crushed otherwise. I guess you could say that he was an American Picker ahead of his 

time. A bunch of front clips have been preserved in various places; including along the 

roofline on the outside of the building. There are a lot of old porcelain signs throughout the 

restaurant. A couple of cars have been turned into booths. There is a coin operated popcorn 

dispensing machine. A coin operated mini wall mounted Ferris wheel type thing for kids and 

a lot more. It is a very cool place. 

They have two sizes of burgers; ½ and 1/3 pound. The half pound burgers come on huge 

buns; unfortunately the patties appear to be the standard size frozen half pound burger 

puck. My half pound burger had a little of that funky frozen burger flavor. Leanne’s 1/3 

pound patty did not (I tasted both). If they had used fresh ground beef formed into a patty 

the size of the bun, they would have a beautiful thing going. We both had their specialty 

cracked black pepper fries. They did have a little pepper on them, but not what I would call 

cracked black pepper or even relatively freshly cooked. I’m sure they are tasty if you can get 

fresh ones, but I doubt that they are much better than the regular fries.  

All in all, we had mixed reactions to the food. Mary and Al thought it was very good. Leanne 

and I thought the burgers were a little better than Cornucopia, but the fries were not as good. 

http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/2010/Albums/2010-Bliss-Hot-Rod-Grill-August-8th/index.html
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The others wanted to reserve judgment until they had gone to more places. Leanne and I 

would go there again, but we might or might not choose to eat here on our own. We would 

probably not go out of our way to eat there.  While Leanne would consider a burger again, I 

would probably choose something else from the menu. 

 

After we left the Bliss Hot Rod Grill, we went down to the waterfront. They were having a 

Farmers/Craft Market. Al and Larry purchased cute birdhouses made out of chunks of trees 

that had live moss growing on them. After the Farmers/Craft Market we walked along the 

shops down the street but didn’t do a lot of shopping. Ok, in the interest of full disclosure I 

guess that Mary and Sherry actually picked the birdhouses out. However, both Al and Larry 

got called over for the purchase portion, so what I said is “technically” at least partially true. 

Leaving Florence, the blue sky was all but gone and the temperature was a chilly 60 degrees 

on a day when it was 99 in Albany. Leanne and I left our top in. The rest of the crew put on 

jackets and Mary draped herself in a blanket for the drive up the road. We stopped a few 

places on the trip up the coast including Yachats for Tillamook Ice Cream. At Waldport, we 
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headed inland to Philomath. At our last stop to say our goodbyes, Larry said that when he 

wins the Lottery, he is going to buy Mary’s Peak and turn away all of the slow vehicles. 

Leanne and I were very surprised to find about an 18 degree difference between the weigh 

station this side of Philomath and our house.  PICS – YOUTUBE-VIDEO 

Rock-n-Rogers in Salem - August 21st - PICS  

 

Rock-n-Rogers was by far the most popular burger event so far. We had a huge group and it 

was a very successful outing. In general, most seemed to enjoy the food and it is still a 

favorite of some who have had a few burgers from other places in the challenge since then. 

Part of the popularity, however, was the open house that Pat and Faye generously provided 

to the group. It was a very nice place with outstanding garage and driveway space.  I’m sure 

more than one person left there with serious garage envy. Thanks Pat and Faye. 

 

XXX Drive-in – Issaquah, WA – August 28th - PICS – John & Leanne Williams 

Leanne and I were in Seattle, Maple Valley actually, visiting her aunt and uncle. We decided 

to go and get a burger. Along the way, Leanne spotted the XXX and said, “there it is John”. I 

had been reading about it on the Forum so we changed course from Fat Burger to XXX. It is 

definitely a cool place; with so many pictures and memorabilia it almost overwhelms the 

senses. Of course, I had to order the XXX Special just to say I tried it.  It was huge; actually a 

huge bun with three normal patties. While my burger was better as a visual novelty than as a 

serious burger, the same cannot be said for their chili burger. I had a few bites and it was 

awesome. If I go back, I will definitely be having that. Overall we had a great time and 

enjoyed the meal. 

 

http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/2010/Albums/2010-Bliss-Hot-Rod-Grill-August-8th/index.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8jNt_h-Qvk
http://www.rock-n-rogers.com/
http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/2010/Albums/2010-08-21-Rock-n-Rogers-in-Salem/index.html#slides/P1010706.JPG
http://www.triplexrootbeer.com/
http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/2010/Albums/2010-08-28-XXX-Drive-In-Issaquah-WA/index.html#slides/P1010732.JPG
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Youtube video of this year’s XXX Corvette Show. To my knowledge no one from BSCC 

attended. CLICK HERE 

 

Wooden Nickel in Silverton – August 29th - PICS 

 

 

Larry really liked his burger and I thought it was the best I've had yet!!  The burgers were 

rectangle-shaped, as well as the bun and it was great.  Great drive, too. – Sherry Ferner 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VpSlO5787qw
http://woodennickel.com/cms/content/section/5/46/
http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/2010/Albums/2010-08-29-Wooden-Nickel-Burger-Challenge/index.html#slides/100_4837.JPG
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Helvetia Tavern in Hillsboro – September 5 - PICS – GPICS 

 

The trip to and from Helvetia was a very nice drive. We stopped at the Grand Lodge for a rest 

stop on the way and a winery for John Wendel to stock up on the way back. The burgers 

were good, but the conversation was better. As we were finishing our burgers, Bob Garvey 

and I were talking as Bill came up to our table. He asked how we liked it. Without missing a 

beat, I told him that Garv had just been telling me how he liked McDonalds better. The look 

on Bill’s face was priceless. Garv had a pretty good look on his face too. After I was able to 

stop laughing, I told Bill that I thought it was pretty good. Even though this is probably Bill’s 

favorite burger joint, he wasn’t really impressed with the burger he was served on this day. 

He said the “scouting” burger had been way better. In the words of our fearless leader, “they 

are kind of starting to taste the same.”(or something like that anyway) In any event, it was a 

good day. 

 

Fun Stuff 
Speed Traps – Here is a site that will help you avoid tickets. 

Arm yourself with knowledge. Speedtrap.org is a place to find, share, and discuss speed 

traps. 

Susan Angland!  But her excuse is that "The drive was so beautiful it was hard to pay attention to 
signs", and "I didn't remember the hills and mountains on the way there, but when you're having fun 
listening to Shania Twain, twenty or thirty additional miles doesn't seem that far", and "It was worth it to 
see my BSCC friends pass by me going the opposite direction", and "I needed to run the Vette anyway", 
and finally, "Larry took my dang Garmin, what do you expect from someone who is directionally 
challenged".   

 

Larry Angland 

http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/2010/Albums/2010-09-05-Helvetia-Tavern-in-Hillsboro/index.html
http://www.google.com/images?q=helvetia+tavern&rls=com.microsoft:en-us:IE-SearchBox&oe=UTF-8&rlz=1I7GGLL_en&um=1&ie=UTF-8&source=univ&ei=AyR_TKTTAoKdlger3OzUDg&sa=X&oi=image_result_group&ct=title&resnum=4&ved=0CDEQsAQwAw&biw=1139&bih=666
http://www.speedtrap.org/
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Oldsmobile F-88 – Did you know that in 1954 Oldsmobile wanted to make a Vette? 

 

 
The 1963 Four Seater Corvette that Almost was – SmokinVette.com 

 

 

A Real Man  
  
A real man is a woman's best friend. He will never stand her up and never let her down. He 
will reassure her when she feels insecure and comfort her after a bad day.  
 
 He will inspire her to do things she never thought she could do; to live without fear and 
forget regret. He will enable her to express her deepest emotions and give in to her most 
intimate desires. He will make sure she always feels as though she's the most beautiful 
woman in the room and will enable her to be the most confident, sexy, seductive, and 
invincible.    

No wait... sorry... I'm thinking of wine. It’s wine that does all that.......   Never mind. 

http://www.conceptcarz.com/vehicle/z11139/Oldsmobile-F-88-Concept.aspx
http://www.smokinvette.com/corvette/articles/the-1963-four-seater-corvette-that-almost-was/
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Bob Chilton’s Health Problems: Recently Bob went to the doctor to have a 

physical. The doctor told him that he had better start exercising. He decided to take up 

jogging, but had to stop. According to Bob, “It makes the scotch jump right out of the glass.” 
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C7 Update??? 

According to sources inside GM, the Corvette C7 will be one of the first cars fitted with the 

next-generation small-block V-8 GM has announced it is investing $890 million to develop 

and manufacture. 

GM has confirmed the new small-block V-8s will feature aluminum blocks and heads, direct-

injection, and a new combustion system. Our sources say the C7 engine will displace 5.5 

liters, with a target output of about 440 horsepower. 

The new small-block will retain a traditional overhead-valve layout, ensuring compact 

dimensions and lower manufacturing costs. Prototype engines reportedly are already 

running on test beds in Detroit. 

 

 

 

Source: Motor Trend August 2010  

In the May 2010 Road & Track on page 40 they report the new Corvette C7 is going to arrive 

in 2013. The big news was that the C7 was going to be a mid engine car. But it looks like that 

will be postponed until the C8 model. It’s apparent that GM is under government influence to 

increase efficiency on the already most efficient sports car made. Road & Track is reporting 

that the 5.5 liter in the C6 GT2 Race car is a hint at the future Corvette engine displacement. 

Direct Injection is on the list as well as an increase in compression. The increase in 

compression is usually a benefit from running with direct fuel injection and will help 

increase performance. The new Vette will also go on a diet with the greater use of light metal 
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alloys and composite materials. With the goal of about 3000lbs as a curb weight. Also on the 

efficiency wish list is a more aerodynamic car to reduce drag. This will increase performance 

across the board. The also interesting thing is the next generation Z06 will be supercharged 

like the ZR1. It will most likely be a smaller displacement then the ZR1. We might be 

mistaken but it seems like to some extent the past is repeating itself. Are the big bore cars 

like the C6 Z06 going to be a thing of the past? Hum small production numbers and a short 

few production years for the LS7 could be the car to have for the collectors out there! Just 

speculation but who knows!  

http://www.motorauthority.com/blog/1046696_rumor-c7-corvette-to-get-440-hp-5-5-liter-version-of-next-gen-small-block-v-8 

 

Cool Videos: 

C6 Z06 Corvette blows up on Dyno!!!! 
 
Be very careful when valeting your car!!!!! 
 
Sneaky Parking Trick 
 
 

Tech Corner  
 
C6 Tech Bulletin – Tom Cordier 

 
My new 2008 C6 has 8500 miles on it. I noticed, when I drive from a  
Cold start and turn my front wheels, that I felt a shudder almost like a faulty CV joint on a 
front wheel drive. 
 
Lassen investigated and fixed the problem. The C6 has a "limited slip" differential. There is a 
tech bulletin that says to replace the rear differential lube with a lighter weight lube. This 
allows the slip to happen more easily when the car is cold. They changed the lube at no cost 
to me. Luckily, they had seen the problem before.  
 
Z06 Forum Discussion of this issue 
 

Proper Microfiber Care – SmokinVette.com 
 
If you're serious about your paint care, then microfiber towels are the only way to go, but 
many people out there don't know how to properly care for them. Improper care can shorten 
the life of the towels, render them ineffective, or in some cases even harmful to your paint!! 

http://www.smokinvette.com/corvette/videos/z06-corvette-videos/c6-z06-corvette-blows-up-on-dyno/
http://www.smokinvette.com/corvette/videos/c5-corvette-videos/be-very-careful-when-valeting-your-car/
http://thebubble.msn.com/#/video/?id=9b94514a-2324-462b-8081-20c587209178
http://www.z06vette.com/forums/f62/gm-bulletin-rear-end-chatter-number-111095/
http://www.smokinvette.com/corvetteforum/showthread.php?t=44963
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Microfiber washing/drying is easy... it just needs to be done right and certain things should 
be avoided.  
 
MACHINE WASHING:  

 Separate microfiber towels from all your other laundry. Microfiber should only be 
washed with other microfiber materials.  

 Use only liquid laundry soap, no granulated, and if possible use a low dye/low 
scent/allergen free detergent.  

 Run the washer on low heat/warm water setting and select an extra rinse cycle if your 
washer is equipped with that feature.  

 
MACHINE DRYING:  

 Clean the lint trap thoroughly and make sure to keep microfiber separate from all 
other types of materials.  

 Use a low heat or air fluff setting  
 Never use Fabric softener!!  
 If the towels come out a with a static charge use a light mist of detail spray or 

waterless wash prior to use to cut down the charge.  
 Always store in a safe place, free of dust, and debris until they're ready to use.  

 
THATS IT!! If you take the time to maintain your towels correctly they'll give you a long swirl 
free service life. 
 
 

What’s coming up? - Full Schedule 

 September 10-12, 2010 - Seattle in September - Seattle, WA  - Event Flyer 

Presidents Mystery Tour will be conducted going to and coming back from SIS. 

 September 14, 2010 - BSCC Meeting - 6:30pm  at Ciddicis 

 September 18-19 – Surf City Classic Car Weekend – Chinook Winds Casino – Lincoln 

City, OR 

 September 18, 2010 - Fall Classic All Chevy Show - Medford, OR 

 September 25, 2010 - Keizer Cars and Coffee - 7:30 to 9:30 AM - Season Finale and 

Winery Tour 

 October 12, 2010 - BSCC Meeting - 6:30pm  at Ciddicis 

 

http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/pages/events-upcoming.html
http://www.corvettemarqueclub.com/
http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/corvette_events/2010-Seattle-in-September.pdf
http://www.chinookwindscasino.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=386%3Asurf-city-classic-car-show-september-18-a-19&catid=49%3Aevents&Itemid=128
http://www.roguevalleycorvettes.com/events.asp?specific=235
http://keizercarsandcoffee.blogspot.com/
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CMCS - Seattle in September - SCHEDULE of EVENTS 

Embassy Suites 

3225 158th Ave. SE 

Bellevue, WA 98008 

Phone :  (425) 644-2500 

Westbound {I90} Exit 11 

Eastbound {I90} Exit 11A 

Friday, September 10, 2010 

 2:00 pm to 8:00 pm Registration (Hotel Lobby) 

 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm  Event Reception – (Hotel Atrium) 

 6:30 pm to 7:00 pm Duck Races – (Hotel Atrium) 

 7:00 pm – 7:30 pm  Valve Cover Races – Registration, Weigh-In & Testing – 

(Regency Ballroom) 

 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm Valve Cover Races – (Regency Ballroom) 

 9:30 pm to 11:00 pm Sleepless in Seattle Late Night Tour – (Depart from Hotel 

Parking Lot) 

Saturday, September 11, 2010 

 7:00 am to 9:00 am Complimentary Breakfast for Hotel Registered Guests – (Hotel 

Atrium) 

 8:00 am to 9:00 am Event Registration – (Hotel Lobby) 

 8:00 am to 12:00 pm Show & Shine Car Show – (Factoria Mall / Marketplace at 

Factoria) 

 12:30 pm to 2:30 pm Poker Run – (Depart from Factoria Mall) 

 5:15 pm   Board Buses for Argosy Cruise 

 5:30 pm   Buses Leave for Argosy Dinner Cruise 

 6:30 pm to 11:00 pm Argosy Dinner Cruise and Return to Hotel 

Sunday, September 12, 2010 

 7:00 am to 9:00 am Complimentary Breakfast for Hotel Registered Guests – (Hotel 

Atrium) 

 8:30 am to 11:00 am Awards Presentation, Raffles & Prizes – (Regency & 

Ambassador Ballrooms) 

 11:00 am   Check Out – Travel Safe! – See You In 2012! 
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Final Word from your 2010 Newsletter Editor: 

 

As I am writing this, driving is top of my mind. Not so much, out flogging the Vette like you 

might think, but our youngest daughter is getting a driving lesson from Leanne. She got her 

learners permit yesterday. Already today she did a loop around the neighborhood and 

successfully shifted it into second. She is getting acclimated to a clutch in a surprisingly fast 

manner. It took her a surprisingly long time to get her permit considering she has wanted to 

drive for years. I have yet to take my turn giving her lessons, but I do remember some of the 

highlights of teaching our older daughter to drive.  

 

 Probably the fondest memory, for us, not her, was when she wanted to get a new 

stereo for her car. One Christmas she asked for a new stereo, but not just any stereo, 

she wanted one with “Subloafers”. 

 

 She did not look forward to driving. In fact, if we hadn’t made her she would have been 

happy to wait years. Even after getting her license, she still preferred to have someone 

else drive. Go figure. 

 

 As oncoming traffic approached, she would swerve towards the ditch.  

 

 On one trip, we needed to turn left.  So, I prompted her about the turn and away she 

went. The turn approached, but she didn’t really slow down much. Well, she mostly 

made it through the turn, but ended up in the gravel on the far side. Luckily, there was 

kind of a gravel parking area where we ended up doing a nice tight circle.  

 

 Another time, we were headed up Circle in Corvallis. As we approached 99, I told her 

that she would need to stop for the light. Not sure what she was thinking, but I ended 

up having to yank the ebrake while we were going across the railroad tracks, stopping 

just in time to keep us from shooting across 99 on a red light. These kinds of things get 

the blood flowing; and in some cases make you wish you had skipped the extra shots 

in your Latte. 

 

 We make our kids learn how to drive in manual transmissions. One of our friends was 

talking about her car having an automatic. Our daughter told our friend that she didn’t 
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know how to drive one of those. She’s a brunette, but we like to jokingly say she has 

blonde roots. 

 She came home one day and sheepishly told us that she had gotten a speeding ticket. 

The good part was later, when she admitted that she was going to try and flirt her way 

out of the ticket until she saw the female police officer get out of the car. 

After our younger daughters lesson today, we overheard her talking to Grandma. She told 

her about it. Evidently, grandma asked about if she had a hard time getting the car moving, ie 

with the clutch and all. In any event, she told grandma that speed wasn’t a problem. I wonder 

where that came from.  

I’m sure that over the next few months and years we will have new memories of our younger 

daughter’s road to independence. I’m pretty sure our older daughter hopes the younger one 

comes up with something better than “subloafers”. Hopefully, it will be a safe and happy 

journey. 

Finally, I would like to say “Thank You” to those of you who have contributed to this and 

previous newsletters. I got a lot of help this month and I really do appreciate it. 

 

Enjoy your ride, 

 John Williams - purchasing@widgetsupply.com  

mailto:purchasing@widgetsupply.com
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